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DECEMBER 29. 1936 ~-C~h Dud DeGroot'& ictoriow
Spartan g;idder& return d '-to the campus after bow g over
two highly regarded opponents i

thei' Rawaiian Isla d&. The
Univer&ity of Hawaii e4l fell first by a score of 3-8. The
fighting griddert fror14.:
}o&e State won their ae nd victory
by rolling over the K.a m , meJk.11lumni- t~Jll 33·6, before a
capacity crowd oflB,OOO.
--
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SPARTAN ,CAGE TEAM PI.AYS
~ARNSTORMING CORMHUSKERS.
AT CIVIC AUDITORIUM ·TONIGHT

Number 52

'SPARTAN .MOTHERS DROP ·1M ·ENROI.I.MENT PREDICTED;

W
·ILL VIE

WEST ASKS COOPERAnON IN
IN BABY CONTEST SPEEDING REGIS AnON PROCESS

Upwards of 6 expectant mothA predicted drop in
ollment of from 350 to 400 is exers are expected to vie for top pected to shorten registrati
queues today, according to Joe H.
position in the "Fl.J'St Baby Of Weet. registr~tr.
1948" contest, acC9ftH,n g to information released recently by Jim
..The winter quarter normall y is slack, so this is not an unexCaputo. contest ·ejlitor. .
pected development." Mr. West said. The total is expected to
Designed to choose San Jose
run near 6450, he pointed out.
Stat'e college's own 1948 ·cherub,
Ia~..
CQOPERATION URGED
the contest (open to "State" famiIn an appeal to stud nt. to- help
lies. with at least one regular reghf
~
speed registration lines, Mr. We.t
istered parent> wm get ·under way
urges qulc·k completion of · book·
as--father time cheeks-oft-the- last
leta to reduce congestl'......-.•.--....__
TALL S.QUAD
Th
rnhuskertl from .Lincoln
second of 1947.- The contest ~1
&'YJIIS. He aLso encourages coopclose- three-days after the firs1_ ~3
eratloo from students in allevlatb$,g • team to the West Coaat
application is received, according
.
- ing crowded condltlona by-'-=-- --+'
that Is the tauest squad ever to
Jack Harcourt and h1s orchesThirty - three Spartan · gridders to Jim Caputo.
wear the Scarlet and Cream. Their
tra,
supported
by
the
vocal
cords
l.ng up for one early or late claM.
arrived in San Jose last Thursday
First announced in a pre-vacastarting lineup averages 6 feet, 2
{rom a successful Hawaii invasion tion issue of the Spartan Daily, of Don Brown, will supply the •Off-campus church facilities,
Inches. Dick Schleiger, starting
where they won two football con- the contest is sponsored by San music for the Registration Dance used up to the end. of autumn
center, stretches up to 6 feet, 15
tonight in the Palomar Ballroom, quarter, will be completely &bantests.
Jose m~rchants lpld directed by
inches.
according
to Charles Silvia, man- doned as aU temporary barracks
Coach Bill Hubbard and Ath- the Spartan Daily advertising
Walt McPherson, Spartan cage
ager of the ballroom.
are. ready this quarter. In some
staff.
letic
DireCtor
Tiny
Hartranft
acmentor, has announced that he will
The
dance,
which
will
start
at
instances, folding chairs will be .
The first baby born to a San
start with Bob Hagen and John companied the team. There were
8 p.m. and end at midnight, will in ttse, but an adequate supply of
Jose
St(Jte
college
parent
in
1948
"Red" Kane at forwards. Stu In- alsq 25 Spartan rooters who travwill be feted with ZT gifts donated be free . to all student body. card arm chairs is expected to arrive
man at center, and Ralph Romero eled with the team.
by Spartan Daily advertisers. holders, Bea Rule, publicity chair- soon, according to Mr. West.
and Bob Wuesthoff at guards. InThe Spartans defeated the Moiman, has announced.
DEPARTMENTS DIVIDED
man found his eye up north as he liili Bears by a .53-Q score and Some of the gifts are: a DOO-Dee
"We would like to have a large
infant
trainer,·
a
rubberized
dog,
During registration, division of
tallied 77- points in four contests. stopped the Leiluhua eleven in a
one case of baby food, one baby number of both men ~d women departments between the two
The Cornliuskers will take the 20-14 contest.
blanket, diaper service for a students come as stags," Sal Mil- gyms will be slightly different
lan, memJ>er of the Social · Affairs
---JIJ--.I~M'-'WHil-'i..UII.UU1-IM4QW~I:Q.-.IUll~-.,.1..,._,.,.,,....._. "W~p
month;- ::box::O!::ci&
~~l~·~~~~~~~~lli=~L-.--~
Red Cox at forwards, Schleiger everyone lui"d a cooc1 Ume," de- pass out), and 500 pounds of ice committee, said yesterday.
Hygiene, Women's Physical EduClare
McM\ll'cy
and
Harry
at center, and Bob Cerv and Joe clared Athletic Dlrector Hart- to keep a ~onth's supply of mllk
cation, Psychology, and Speech
Brown at guards. The starting ranft.
cold. Many other prizes will mark Plett are in charge of dance ar- moved to .the Women's gym.
r.angements.
The
ceiling
.
of
the
quintet is a veteran outfit as they
Only .casualty was Freddie..$ilva•. the blessed event.
Also in that building Will be
trod the hardwoods for Nebraska speedy Spartan back, who had an
The 1948 babe will be honored ballroom will be covered with baly Art. Commerce, Home Economics.
last season.
~aJ~pt!!11iil~t;onay. He, holo\'ewr, was (along with his pan;nts) on the loons. 'The affair will be (f
Industrial Arts, Journalism. Li.
8aD .Jose wW be . streDCtbened able to make the trip home and radio show "Spartans On Review" sport.
This is the first New Year's brary, Military Science, Music,
(Continued on Page 6)
is -progressing nicely.
l
and a picture · of the-little shaver
Hartranft will attend the CCAA will appear in the Spartan Daily. Reg. Dance to be held by the stu- Nursing Education, Occupational
conference in Fresno on WedneS(For contest rules see paces dent body in the Palomar Ball- Therapy, a~d Police. Sign-up in
room. Previously Reg. Dances other departments. final check.
day and will work on the foot- 4 and 15.)
have been held in the Men's gym and booklet turn-in \vi:![ be in the
ball schedule for 1948. Among our
Men's gym,
and Civic auditorium.
opponents will be Brigham Young
Fresh from a triumphant tour of t~e nortbweat. San Jose
State college's basketball team · givea intersectional competition
a whirle tonight by battling the Univ nity of Nebraska cage team
at the San Jose Civic auditorium. Game time is 8 p.m.
The Gold and White team won three games while touring the
northwest. They defeated S~ttle --..,..---·- - - - college twice and spilt with Wll·
lamette Unlvertllty In Salem, Oregon. The l~ss was by a one point
margin.

Yearbook ·supply
Said Dwindling

"Because the yearbook supply Is

dwindling rapidly, students who
have not yet purcbaaed the 1948
La Torre should do so today,"
urged Bob Rexroad, La Torre
publicity chairman, today.

university of Provo, Utah, Fresno
State and the College of Pacific.

Book Exchange
Open This Week

paMitar
Scene
· Of TOBI• S
R,.,.a·stration Dance

Seni'or Orientation
. . . A"Must .I"

· Schedule Changes Announced

The following chankes in the' (1 :30·- 2:20) MTl'hF Kelley (4) .
Schedule of Classes have been re- Education 272 Sec. School Scileased by Joe H. West, registrar. ences MWF <10 :30-11 :20) S31
COURSE NUMBER CHANGES Cavins, Duncan (3). Nursing EduCom. 11A 9:30 to Com. llB. cation 10 !ntro. to Med. ·Sci.
Rexroad reports that there will
The book exchange will be open
Eng. 45A 10:30 to Eng. 45B.
(7 :30-8:20) MWF B74 ...-.-..-- (2) .
be a La Torre booth set up at the
TIME CHANGES
Nurs. Ed. 100 Hist. of Nursin&
northeast side of the Men's gym from 9 a .m. until 4 p.m. every
Aero 75B from (1 :30-5 :20) MW (2:30-3 :20) MWF B74 Lindstrom
at the exit for students complet- day this week in the Student
A Lab. Leonard (3) to (1:30-5 :20) (2). Women's Phys. Ed. 19A,B
ing registration. The full price of Union ~ a service to students,
TTh A Lab. Ross (3). Aero 135B Body Mechanics (nurses) <12:3()..
• $5 may. be paid at that time or according to Bill Lundy, chairfrom (1 :30-5:20) TThALab.James 1:20) TTh CR Wright {~ ) . Worn- • one may put $2 down now and pay man.
Operating _merell_ ~ an ex(3) to (1:30- 5 :20) MW A Lab. en's Phys. Ed. 28A,B Dance (2:30""l:n e balance oy-:Jmre 1, h~ sa~d:change medium, the book exLeonaro-·rnr. Aeft> -192K-fronr :20)-MW SG-.Nichols (~.
-Among _ the. JlUIL.Il):-DUtlillaJ:l®I!KJch&n&'e.-doea..no.Lhuy_o.r se~.L«~xts.
(..1.:3Q..2~30);_M_ JSIDeS_ .JQ _ 11:30_ QFF__l_O~ MOVED .
features of the 1948 La Torre Luncly clalma that non-veteran
12:30)
M
B25
James
(2)
.
Home
Members
of the Social Science
listed by Rexroad are:
who have .to purchue their own
Economics 21B (1 :30-3:20) MWF department formerly in room 18
1. 2156 paces (82 more than the books may do so throuch the exto (1 :30-4:20) TTh. Biolog 21 have moved to 14. Paul Roberts
change at a great sa.vtng.
1947 book).
Lab. · (11 :30) Rhodes to MW. and Wesley Goddard have moved
Alpha Phi Omega, .national
Women's Phys. Ed. 28A,B Dance to barracks 26. Franklin McDon2. White padded leather,e~
service
fraternity, sponsors the SOCIAL SCIENCE
(11:30) Nichols to WF Moore.
ald, Roberta Holloway, Otho Wilcover, picturing the tower.
non-profit service.
CLA.SSES ADDED
Iiams, and Robert Orem are now
Students inteJ;eSted in taking
S. Nine natural color pictures
When the exchange was faced
Commerce
70A
Adv.
Acctg.
established
in barracks 20.
Ed.
ZT8,
Teaching
of
Social
Sciof tbe campus taken by George with the possibility of becoming
Stone, ·San .Jose State college pho- non-existent' recentfy, it was saYed ence in Secondary Schools, this
tograpliy lutructor.
due to Student Council action in quarter are advised to contact Dr.
George Bruntz, according to an
ft. Twelve action p&ge8 of foot- loaning the old 'A SB office for
announcement from iJle 'Social
operations
this
quarter.
·
ball, and pictorial coverage of all
Science department.
WASHINGTON. (UP)-'sen. George Malone (R.-Nev.) said resports.
.._ Students in teres tea Tn Taking·"weakEd. 390, Teaching of Geography, nesses in our foreign policy," and he urged a congressional investiga..----..-.--,ptctm"M"-takeJ!t-(l>l-i!ttu4ilell&....u:owmctjj.!._..!!:~~~ ...-.;-:--"A--.II~~...a.LSKJ:a-~
o~
co~n!!t~
a£!ct~~s~s_.;C~
I a!!:ra~tE_!io
2!1n of the State Department.
the campua.
Hinze. GraduatE! standing is re:
DAMASCUS, Syria. (UP)- Arab
~0
.
6. Pictures of mualc and draquired for Ed. Z18 while senior. .attack J erusalem and Tel Aviv have been ~elayed at least two weeks
mafic events, lncluil•
.. - pictures of
S
standing is required for Ed. 390. antt possibly longer by the outbreak of chOlera in Syria.
......
an Jose S tate college's place't
Revelrlee and Spardl Gras.
t di
to
d a1
1
oACRAMENTO. (UP) - The Stat'e Public Works Department has •'
men
rec
a~
w:nns~r-::
HOST
EAST
"'
tary, Miss Dons Rob1nson, has
'
announced that the section of the Bayshore Freeway between South
the job of placing graduating stuMembers of the all-star East San Francisco and Burlingame will be opened Monday.
dents in over 200 positions each •football team.- will b guests of
The freeway has been ·constructed s,t an approximate cost of
honor at the Spartan _ Nebraska $3,065,000. After traffic is diverted to the new htghway, ·':'- connection
According to LaTorre Editor year.
Miss Robinson say.s the most basketball game in the Civic audi- at Broadway and Colma Creek will be completed and the entire proBetty Patnoe, all · seniors must
The Easterners ject finished within two weeks, the department said.
ht~-ve thelr pictures taken ·by Fri- frequent non-teaching OCCJ.Ipations torium tonight.
day, January 6. No exceptions are: general office positions, te. are scheduled to meet the all-star
PALO ALTO, Calif. (UP)- Don ~at.tr'\t, football coach of. the
will be made. Appointments may search, timekeepers, aitllne stew- West team at the Shriner'.s bene- Uhiversity of Missouri, said he had been &PJ?f'O.ached by representatives
be made in . the Mt;n's
today ardesses, salesmen, and laboratory fit classic in San Francisco'• Kezar of the University of Washington regarding accepting the head football
teclmlcmns:stadium New Ye'ar•s Day. ·
coaching position there.
.,.
arid tomorrow.
Senior Orientation, which will
be required of all seniors, will be
held Thursdays, 11 :30-12:20, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Donald P . Sevrens,
class advisor. One-half unit of
credit will be given for the course.
The Orientation program will
include planning of senior activities, pre-view or job prospects,
current problems and entertainment.
·
_ ~stration will be at Dr. DeVoss' table in the Men's gym and
i>ersons having program coniDcts
should see Dr. DeVoss or Mr. Sevrens.
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Editorial

SJs·. ·STUDENTS MAY RECEIVE
RESERVE ARMY COMMISSIONS
FOR MILITARY SCIENCE
WORK
.
.

Weekend Ski Trips
To Run Fult Blast
'During Snow s~· lLJI... .~

By BOYD SHULTZ

Good news for an "Jo.e State
The Military Science department, newest on the San . Jose
college iiklen comes In- the anState campus, begins its secona quarter 'of operation this week.
nouncement that the popul~
Commanded by Colonel John H. Pitzer, West Point graduweekend 8DOW tours from the San
ate,
the unit's enrollment figures totaled 114 in the initial quarFrancisco Bay area wtll operate
Publiahed e..,.ry ~ehool ~ey by the Associated Students of Sen Jose Stete this 8eB80n at double lut year's
ter
of
its conception. The figure was slightlr disappoiotirig, but
Colleqe et the Pren of the Globe Printing Co. Entered es second clen metter
capacity.
et Sen Jose P.ost Office.
according to "Major Earl R. Kings•-

LOOKING. AHEAD

e • e

,

Under the' capable leadership of Hugh Wilson, outgoing
editor, the fall quarter editions o.f the_Spa~tan Daily were among
the finest on record. A largely inexperienced staff achieved not·
able progress in reportorial qccuracy, resourcefulness, and recog·
nition of new& value&. This progress in the editorial department
was &upported by an equaUy fine performance on the ~rt of the
advert~ing staff anil the print; rs at the Globe Printing compa~y.
In planning for editions yet unborn, we do not intend to list
lofty ew ear's
set aside when the convenience of the moment dictates. In brief,
our · teotions !lre to retain those publication practices that have
proven worthwhile, to eliminate those appearing un esirable, and
to add those which we believe wiU prove constructive in fulfilliog the purposes of the Spartan Daily.

smaIIef C

~~~ While only train excursions to
VI
the ski runs were available a year
.
ago, this year both Southern Pacific trains and chartered Grey,
hound cruiser buses are being
·to handle the incre"ased
demand, according to Sydney Ml!rtin, manager of Scenery Unlimited
By DON JENNINGS
Tours, sponsors of these winter
United Press Stall Correspondent
s~rts tours.
CARLISLE, Pa. <UP)- Big colAU-expenSe trips via land cruisen will pegtn with -a special New leges and universities_ have _their
Year's trip leaving December 31 disadvantages, in the opinion of
and returning to the bay area Dr. William W. Edel.

egeS
Best For Study
Educator Says

leave every Friday night beginning January 9, with the tariff of
$l-9':751riCluQffig l'Ollm:l-trtp transportation, accommodations at new
D onner V1"JJ age, snowmob'J
1 e ri·d e
Bo 1
d
k'1
t
h s
These purpo&es, listed in the Spartan Daily staff manual, are : l~ss~n~ u~ar
w ' an a s
(1} to serve as the laboratory for training journalism students in
Rail tours will leave the Ba.·y
practical newspaper working conditions; (2) to serve as the Stu·
area. on the following Friday
dent Body publication of the co#ege; (3) to &erve as a vehicle nights: January 9 and zs, and
6, with &II schedules rel or conveying official administration and departmental notices. FebrnA.rv
·-J
Inasmuch as this is "n institution of learning, prime emphasis turning on Monday momlng. A
...,...
lal waahiRn+~ • 8 Blrthd to
has and will be placed on the first obj'ective. While this training spec
ay ur
wm 1 ---"6~n
Frld
n1 ht F b
aspect of publication has been generally recognized by faculty
eave
a.y g ' e rua.ry
and students, at times we have experienced difficulty in making ZO.
·
I
Thi .
.d
d f
.
.
b
Cost of the rail tours, ranging
the pomt c ear.
s ls eVl eoce ' rom tune to tlme, y requests from $30:75 up, include round-trip
..L
.L!
. L
'
·
h d
·
f
-- --- UJat-we-treat-nns-or- u:.aa~l.lll._W-'l)' t at o not c_o__
n __o_r_m
-i...t.!:!~-~~Pullman to Reno, accom-

~a~ep~d~~dar~~newsvalueandflews~~&
Which brings to mind the peculiar position of

SUPER SPARTANS

Veterans may clio~ to.fther the
Spartan Snop on camp1,1s. or
Ca.Womla Book store with which

Air Force In the Phlllppln~ u an
cou4l be levied on the air lines ter must' be made a.t the store
engineering officer.
themselves, for their failure to pay 86'ected.
Vern related t.h at he met his their ground employees in proporV-5 students must furnish supwife, Wanda, a former secretary, tlon tq the type of work they do. pies, equipment, and student body
when he spent a summer working Mo t of this work Is highly . ex- card. Textbooks and tuition will
at Food Machinery. When asked acting, he said, and if they want be charged against the Navy dewhat they do for recreation, Ver- to attract the best men, the air
partment.
non was speechless for a moment. lines 'f.lll have to offer higher pay.
'
Thelrtsecond
fault,
he
continued,
AAF students must purchase
He explained that With 18 units,
a g~ station job, and an 11-week- lies in the fact that the air. lines student body cards, . books, ·
old son, · be - isn't . worried _ about over-rated the part they would plies· and equipment. The
. will pay tuition and ·fees only.
finding anything else to do. "I play after the war.
HJ'vlnJ graduated In Decemhave eoou&h trouble tzy.ll)g to do
justice to school," was his rueful ber, V mon wtll start wol'ldng
aviation, or he wtll 'eoter Into dents on the sam par with State
remark.
Vernon commented on the fact btln
In Loa ~elea, depending Coli ge . students In re&'ard to
that ae.roaauUel lA an extremely 0 the over-ail situation ' at that boo~· fees, ~tlon, andj student
poor field at pre.ent. "I wish I 'd Ume.
~ body card
1
.
I

.

The elementary course may be

~~tionsi~a~~:~~~~==~:1~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~l~ta~l~~:g~1~6~0~h~o~u~~~·~~m~~~~JL~

Vets Office Issues
Reg~stration Data

I

.

The program is divided into
two sections: Ele~ntary, consisting of two years of basic instructiol'l three times per week at
no pay; and Advanced, consisting
of two years of specialized study
in_ eit!ter the Milital}' Police or
Air Corps branches.

outside the classroom, but for marine corps or coast guard, who
sound education, he believell the have had at least six months
smlill; 1fttle~ schools lead. a~ti-ve-a~r--Vice. Approximately $25
per month, in addition to regular
Dr. Edel, a former Navy chapG. I . benefits, is ns~~id to enrollees
lain, is president of Dickinson Col_.
le~e. typical of th·e smaller institu- of the advanced courses.
tions of higher learning. He was
Age Umlts are tbat men IDU8t
· 1915. be under 2'7 to enroll In advanced
gra d uated f rom D'1ck'mson m
units and under 2lS to enroll In
"I have a f'lrm conviction," Dr. the elementary ~tlon.
Edel said, "that the undergraduate
d
be
ff
Lower division work includes 36
stu ent is tter 0 in practically
every way in a good small college hours of drill and 60 hours of
classroom work. Advanced work
than in an equally good large college or univ'!!rsity."
includes 96 hours on tactics, 16
In some cases, he said, the stu- hours on drill, 16 on leadership
dent "by temperament or train- psychology, 12 on geographical. .
foundations for national PQwer,
ing" is more suited for attendance
the
_ remainder in m
. illtary law, toat a larger institution, but he is

Reno, bus service to Mt. ~se, two more for their time and money in
luncheons, and the services of a the little colleges.
tour conductor.
FOR LIMIT ON CLASSES
Travel agencies in San Jose are
Edel feels a limit should be set
handling reservations for the bus for the number of students in a
and train winter sports excu!:._- class. "In this I am supporte~ ·by
sions.
an impressive body of educational
theory and practical findings," he
Counting on the generous cooperation of faculty and &tudents,
·
said.
Indicating that he thought such
we anticipate a truly Happy New Year for the Spartan Daily
a maximum at a large school
and its campus subscribers.
'
would be far above that ·in a small
school, Edel sajd Dickinson tried
In order to famllla.rlze veterans to keep its classes at least to
and service students with Import- "manageable proportions."
''It is almost impossible," he
ant registration Information, the
By .JEAN STEVENS .
Veterans' All&lrs office (room 18) said, "that the professor with sevhall Issued the following declara- eral hundred students In his class
will ever get to know more than a
tlons:
The Super Spartans added the
few students except by taking
name of Vemon Cartwright to
Veterans who have not received some unusual means to do so."
~hel.r roster tiD.. week ~ a reprecertiflca~es of eligibility must pay He contended
those "means"
.entative from the Aeronautics
tuition, materials and service fees would be the exception and not the
elauetl. Vernon played football In
totaling $7. If 'the certificate is rule.
the pre-war State gamea, and Is
received during the quarter, the'
TIMES NOT NORMAL
now one of the 1000 married vetamount expended for charges and
When
classes are so large that
erana on campus.
books will be refunded. Refunds
on supplies;
1...u~.~&U!ll!~ ~e an
After graduating from high
school in Hollywood, where his
.,__....u..;;'-'-'""'-".....,<!U~~ eligibility (or
wi!!t only the process of writfamily now resides, Vernon played
supplementals) and institutional ten examination to determine
football at Glendale Junior colenrollment form must be complet- grades.
.
lege for two years. He came to
ed and signed by vets registering
Edel qualified his statements,
San Jose State in 1940 and played
for the first time.
however, by pointing out that
tackle that year on the Spartan
these-were educationally abnormal
Under
recent
authorization
new
team. In '41, he played quarterveteran students will be issued times and that neither small nor
back on the team which was to
student bOdy cards under both the large schools were, operating at
meet the Hawaiian All Stars, but
GI Bill and PL 16. Students unde~; their usual l~vel of efficien'Cy.
as it happened, that game wu
the California veterans program
deferred until 1945.
also will be- issued these cards free
of charge.
·
every news·
paper; a position which prevents it (with apologies to Abraham
Lincoln) from pleasing "all of the people all of the time."
During ups winter quarter it will be the aim of the Spartan
Daily staff to please as many people as the dictates of our jour·
nalistic training, and our desire to serve the best interests of Sao
Jose State college, will allow.

ley, ~e unit's publip relations officer, the .low enrollment was due
to an insufficient length of time
in which to publicise Its aims adequately.

faculty Group P-lans
New,Year~s J~arty

Sa.ll-Jose State Dorlans, the
faculty dancing club, wlU hold a
New
Eve card
supper
Union Wednet~day night
from 9 to 1.
, T!ckets sell for $2 a couple nnd
may be purchased from Dr. Ben
Naylor of the Science department
or in room 13A. Dr. Naylor Is
general chairp1an ol the affair.
. Attire for the evening requires
formals for the ladies and tuxedos
or ._business suits fOr the men.
Dr. Ralph J . Smith is In charge
of refreshments, and · or. · Murray
is heading the- deco~atlon
committee.
_
All m~mber of the faculty · and
adminl tratlve stall
ln\rtted ~0
attend, according tAf Dr. Naylor..

I

are

wom In drlll seulons, wtll be Pl"9vlded this quarter. Elementary
student8 wlU be Issued army
greens, and advanced men will.
wear greens and pinks. These uniforms may be worn at other tlmee,
providing they are wom In their
entirety.
All men interested in Military
Science, regardless of whether
they plan to work for a reserve
commission or not, may enroll in
ROTC classes and receive college
cre'dit.
Students who complete the Military Science requirements will receive a reserve army commission.
Major Kingsley urges any men
Interested In ROTC work to contact blm In Barracks 82. A ataff
of 18 officers and men wtll be glad
to answer queatlona and outune·
the requirements and alms of the
program.
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NEW YORK' (UP) - A fast
reader develops a much keener
perception and understanding of
the material than the slow reader
Norman Lewis, supervisor of read~
ing-improvement courses for City
College's adult education program,
said.

A study of the habits· of 700
men and women attending his
course In the last three years
shows that slow readers . learn
less, he said.

NEW

~RRIYAL

Ther~_'s a new arrival around
the , Nursing Arts labor~ tory
thanks to AI Haller, college maintenance man.
~en ·the nursfng · students of
Miss Paulin Davis came to class
one morning recently, they 1ound
Mary Chase, the laboratory dum·
my, clasping a baby
oil to Its
bosom.
Mr. Hailer, who has
college for at least 'W years,
finally confessed that he had
placed the doll In the dummys
arms.

•, .

\

FACULTY GIVEN SJS AUTHORESS
SUGGESTIONS FOR .NEARS .FINISH
JEST METHODS OF LAlEST BOOK

VETERANS ASKED .TO KEEP
CAREFUL RECORD OF:VA AFFAIRS
>se
ek.

luar-

>Ut

•
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With veterans affairs in one of the classiest turmoiiH in recent
months, the vet~ran should reali~e that he can contribute greatly
to expedient handling of his affairs by keeping a careful record
of actions taken with the Veterans Admini lration.This was the general opinion expre sed recently by Loren G.
Mowrey, VA training officer for
San Jose State college. He advocated t hat every vet take a tip
from service training to start a
perspnal folder pertaining to assoelation with VA.

MUSIC• TestS For

student Teachers

Mowrey pointed out that a man
who keeps a file of duplicate lettera and forms concernJng his case
ls In an excellent position to· avert
unnecessary delay. With needed
luformation readily av&Uablt• red
tape can be cut 'to the bone and
!I()UTce of trouble reached quickly.
Beside general proceedings, it
_m!)' be advantageous_ to keep an
f ·
h k
accurate record o every c ec
received from VA. This may not

Memorial San Jose State college calendars will be on sale during registration, annoupces Spar~
tan Knight Chairman Dick Bartels. Student directories for 194748 will also be bn sale, says ·Bartels.

Both the calendars and directories are projects of the Spartan
Students who plan to do their Knights, honorary service frat~rstudent teaching in the .Jollowi~;~g nity. Proceeds from calendar sales
fields must first take the piano
minor exa~nation, announces D r. will be turned over to the MemorLyle Downey, Music department ial Chapel drive, says Bartels.
head.
Howard Brose, chairman of the
Those who are required to take eli rectory, committee, states that
the test arc : ,K indergarten-Prim- the directories are being published
ary, General Secondary, Special on a non-profit basis, printing
Music Secondary (except piano
·
) M ·
·
(t
h ' ) costs being covered by the reduced
rrunors . ustc mmors eac mg ·
First examination will be held

Prior to the recent final examlnations, the Examination Fairness
committee sent out instructions to
all faculty members concerning
proper procedure for handling
tests.
It was emphast"zed 1~n t""e
•·• recommendation that definite advance
Information about examinations
should be given students so they
can know what the test will cover,
the type of examination (objective, essay, .etc.), whether answers
are to be based solely on lecture
and textbook or are to include
the
student's
origlnal1ty
of
tho'lght.
Mr. Elmo ' Robinson, as80Ciate
profes11or of phll080phy, and chairman of the committee, a lso stated
that faculty members are urged to
have at least one proctor for every
fifty student$ In t he cl888, and In

Dr. Anit~ D. Laton, noted author, presently a member of the
department of health and hygiene,
left for Chicago shortly before
Christmas to confer with her editor on her latest book, "Toward
More Effective Science Teaching."
From Chicago, Dr. Laton planned to travel to the University of
Minnesota where she expected to
compile some final information for
finishing touches on the book. Her
'research for the text started in '
1935. It considers· an extensive investigation of what secondary
schools throughout the country
have done to further science
teaching. 1
Even before she finishes this
book, Dr. Laton says she Is plan·
ning another. She wonders if this
policy is sound, and feels as though"
she is "sticking her neck out again

for018.
Hal Riddle, chairman of the stude.nt's fairness committee, urges
all instructors to rule that all
students leave books, notebooks,
lunches or. other superfluous rnaterial outside the examination
room.
Student Council Repr-esentative
Dale E. La Mar said all faculty
members have been notified to
post copies of their old tests, or
lists of material with specific
questtons on that material, 'in a
file in the library which will be
open to all students. .This file is
expected to be complete within the
next few weeks.

San Jose State college since 1942,
and prior to that time she was
associated with The -university of
California at Berkeley. She expects to return to San Jose in
time to meet her opening lecture
for the winter quar!er.
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money. ·This is especially true of
overpayment cases, the training
office pointed out. ·
It all bolls down to the ·tact
that before a. veteran condemns
the Veterans AdminJJiltratlon, he
should put hl8 own house In order.
A few minutes spen t keeping a
personal file might pay off royally, Mowrey Intimated.

JEWELRY
ON DISPLAY

tion dates are Tuesday, March 2,
and Thursday, March 11, according to Dr. Downey.
All those who plan to take the
test should sign up with the secretary in the Music department
office, adds the music head.

aids," says Bartels. "And how can
you locate students and faculty
members without a directory?"
queries Brose. "Just think, $1.25
will give you both of these indispensable aids," they chorus.
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Planning bigger and better

HEALTH OFFICE
ADDS NURSE

The department of health got
"Veterans, know your claim
things for the Greek le tter boys
one of their Christmas presents
next year is the newly activated number!"
early this year. It. came in the
Articles createa by members of :nterfraternity ~dvis6ry Board
That simple statement, made by
shape of Miss Helen Parish, public
Mrs. Evelyn Wennberg's begin- headed by Paul M. Pitman, dean l\1188 J osepblne Roose, veter~ afhealth nurse.
ning jewelry classes, &re now on of men.
fairs coordinator for San Jose
Miss Parish assumed her duties
display in the small showcases of
In their first meeting, held late State college, ls t he llrst step
her~ on December 1.
She hails
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had been working in public health
E. Reitzel, head of the Art depart- an Important and valuable place .a recent Interview.
ment.
on this campus," and resolved to
"The first time this stumbling
elor of Arts degree from the UniThe exhibition will be displayed stren·gtht>n that po ltlon through block will face the veteran will
versity of Oregon at Eugen~. Folbe O n fhe 'Report of Institutional
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card.
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on the campus for dangerous
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elude pjns, b race e t s. rmgs,
ear- reasoning, f raternittcs
g tve
stumites. In his search he has enDwight Bentei, head of the
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d en t s a c 1oser sense o r persona 1
"lte018 of s~lol
rings, com bs an d n
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...-~ note on the countered some weird Tooking Journalism department, left San
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the mite-hunter observed a mite ing in Philadelphia of the Ameristudent individuality in a body of mented.
whose "fore'' and "aft" were so can Association of Schools and
7000.
"Faulty answering of either difficult to distinguish.
Departments of Journalism and
One of the board's goals for questlOD five or eigh t wW hold up
Finally Miss Shirley J .Buschke, the American Association of
' Members of the Lutheran Stu- next yf'ar Is to send a representa- subllistence. U In doubt about any also a faculty authority on plants Teachers of Journalism, according
dcnts Association of San Jose tlve from the local fr.ats to . the answer, lnstructloll8 will be found and insects, was called in for her to Miss Mary Sweany, secretary.
State college attended a regional Westf'rn Region lnterfrat Coun- on the reverse side of the form, or opinion. After long debate, that
Mr. Bente! will return to San
co'nference of Lutheran students ell conterenet.· scheduled for next ask a pr~tor," she said.
portion of the mite which seemed Jose shortly after registration. In
from California, Idaho, ' and New fall on tht• l nlvt•rslty of Oregon CORRECT ADDRESS NEEDED to have a pair of antenna attach- Philadelphia he will be guest of
Mexico, which was held near campus.
Government chec'fs cannot be ed thereto was l9.belled the head. The Evening Bulletin at a forum
Santa Barbara recently.
This year the convention, was forwarded between post offices.
But when Dr. Oarl D. Duncan, and dinner.
..u.......,¥--.AW~
r ,_v,_,i~ce-president of held at USC November 6, 7, and 8. An address should be given on the profeuor of entomology carried
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Those attending the Regional dent delegates our influence was be reported to VA at once. U the and t hey pointed out that Uttle
Conference from San Jose State substantially felt."
change is w.;ithin a postal area, "radfordiu" have anteDDa-Uke
college were: Rose Niel, president;
the pos~ office sh~ul~ also be noti- projectloll8 on the er .•• aft end.
fied, Mtss Roose mdica ted
Harry Mier, vice-president; Vic
Namanny, Willard Sievert, Kath- JAMES ROSS ..JOINS
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DWIGHT -BENTEL
AT CONVENTION

LUTHERANS
ATTEND MEET

JUNIOR PROM

Fashion Cleaners

of the proprietor of t~e California
Book stor&.
The gener081ty came ln Ute form
of a ma881Ve volume of "Encycloi)Cdla of Educatlonai Research,"
de&erlbed by Dr. weeney as "ln' 'aluable to the department, apedally since It Is the ,type of book
nn Individual seldom would buy
fer hJm8t"lf."

--

FEBELS

~~g~Jif~~~~-

4NNOQN~EM_ENT

THE CoLLEGE CAFETERIA NI : Barn dance, January 3, 8 to
will open today. Lunch will be 12 p.m., at Lion's Den near Alum
ROck. "Bids at the door.
served from 11 :30 te 1 o'clock.
~

,.

B.v.any....twn~t:.,-._...wo~y.l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiii~iiii~-,

poration during the war, where he
R~se concluded.
was responsible for the basic their
problerus
training, orientation and placement of new employees.
IF YOU'RE HAVINS TROUBLE
He was in the employ of the
WITH YOUR WATCH
Matson Navigation company re.. e
cently, taking part in the company's post-war job of modifying
Army and Navy ouglas C-54's to
CAA approved transports.
R~pair

Watch
Service '··

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

_ - -2hon....C.oL66l.O

( 12 Hour Servic!)

•1.75
BUYS THREE HOME ~OOKED MEALS
• I

at

The CO-OP Boarding Club
SIGN UP IN TJJE DEAN OF WOMEN OFFICE
I

FLOWERS

SPARTANE It E- '48
A

.
.
DOO·DEE TRAINER

INFANT'S SHOP

A rubberized whistling dog
or e liftfeo;;e:The store for yQung boys end
f Oliage men offers the best
in wool gabardine s-lacks, rugged sport shirts, sturdy sox,
colorful ties, cable - stitch
~ sweaters, and windbreaker
jackets. Just the right price,
too!

One Baby Blanket

e

Caterin~

to all your
table needs!.
·

FELICE

Floral Artists

STOP & SHOP.
898 S. 7th

Col. 2992

"for Bab y and

77 North Fourth St.

S11 n Jose I?.

Bal. 4163
Ha rold -H. Bog13ner

NORRIS'

This is our gift to the new
u rival . . . out of the many
l----58jle<ri-IOIU>-Ol. fin ball•
kets, tiny-tot clothes, - and
necessities which. are a
" must" in
w rdrobe of
every _new born baby.

· ... the yardage store that gives you
outstanding FABRIC values for town
,.. campu ear in e wool e rayon
e cotton e accessories.
To the proud mother

3 YARDS OF

Juvenile Shops,

SUNNY CREPE
from

ltd.

NORRIS'

BOY'S STORE
(Clothes for College Men)
321 So. Ist St.

BABY'S LAUNDI

sonable priCeS!

Gene Gimelli

98 E. Santa Clar1

Poothie!

·e Featuring always rea- .

Colle43e students get
every consideration
here!

from

from

<

FOR THE NEW MOTHER I

...

Four Weeks

12 Lge. Cans of Milk
12 Cans Baby Food

A BOUQUET OF

· To the first

"Son Jose's Store for Yo rdage"

236 South First St.

Ballard 2b4

268 South First Street

Phone Ballard 6174
San Jose, Calif.

Bal. 3026

OF
K.-~--

Close to Cofle43e - Close to town

Clean One Dress
One Suit Cleaned

25-29 S. Third Street

Main Plant

Welcome-To San ose··

Bellard 60

· Through the co-operat ion of
wealth of wonderful gifts awe.
Our first lucky baby will receivf
ents to get some also) descri be

- - - SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS - - 332 E. S.nte Clare St.
24th end Sante Clare St.
275 E. William

231 Willow
1335 Unc:ol•
1199 Franklin • Sante Clare

ONE 8x10 PHOTOGRAPH
12 Cans

$10

of Baby Food
6 Cans of Milk

Purchase Order

Here Always-a complete line of

A complete line of
drugs and toiletries
for your every need I

•

e
e
e

SPEC IALISTS

MODEq.~E

..

DRUG CO.

Veterans Market
Bal. 4670-W

Fraternity

e

Wedding

Sorority

..

2nd & Santa Clara

~~~
/Vor.?ortra its

2. Give yeor in co.llege, and objective of
• parent ottending college.
3. Give date, hour, minute, and ploce of
birth of baby. ·
4. Give name, sex, weight ond color of
eyes of boby.

Suite 471

Can't Beat This •

ONE MbNTH'S FREE

1 ,.,,,.._

.r.,r-1.'

For The 'est In Refrigeration

to the parent attending college
LUNCHEON........ c
DINNER........75c
, STUD~NT

for Pop's car
~TE•.•.....SOc

Coffee, cokes, shakes, sandwiches
served at the

from the station that gives
students 3c ,per gel. off on
re43ular end Ethyl gasolines

COOP

Bob &.Ted'$

Hours 6:50 a.m. 'til 6:30· p.m.

Monday thru Friday

SEASIDE SERVICE

4th I William

PROTECT YOUR FRESH FOODS THE ONLY WAY

The Ice W~y

·

THE SAN JOSE ICE COMPANY

,

352 E. S.nta Clara

Ballard 65

\

I

'

'

'

CONTEST

the nome of both parents. One parent must be a regulo.r registered studen'f
of Sorf'-:lose State College.

Col. 193%·J

Bal 543

e

~ I . _Give

The photo studio •
rhal givu you /iM porrraiu

57 E. Sante Clan

•

A picture of the baby and pro
t he Spartan Daily as soon as the
the pa rents will be g uest of the
own "Spart ans On Review" ra
'
The parE2nts can sec ure all the
been officia-lly certified by thE
as baving been the parents of
to a student ~f San J ose Sta1

PRESC RIPTIO N

All at reasonable
prices I

401 Keyes St.

e
e

'

'

OF THE BABY AT THE
PARENTS CONVENIENCE

OF BABY ITEMS

GROCERIES
MEATS
VEGETABLES

SAN JOSE ST

I I

J

·t
~

--

.

ONE BOX OF

ONE DOLLAR
Met&handise Order

from

CIGARS

LAUNDRY ·SERVICE'·

by LEITER

FOR POP TO PASS OUT

rb y and Baby Only"

W e feature

from your

Joe Hell's Quality Mean!

home for

Serve yourself
and save ! '

Billiards

.Hanrahan's

THE WELCOME

Ballard 4127
San Jose

ONE 8xl 0 PHOTOGRAPH
OF YOUR BABY

I?, Calif.

PORTRAIT and COMMER<;IAL
Photographers
_
,
WEDDINGS - FAMILY GROUPS
PICTURE FRAMING - ART METAL FRAMES

(Upstoirs)

MARKET

LEITER STUDIO ·.

372 South Ist

M. C. E. "Happ" Prior

Ballerd 3181

257 So. First St.

3 DOZ.

A NECKTIE

~~ 

~L! '

ONE CASE OF

Assorted tender fresh
donun for the homacoming.

for POP
This is the g ift fro m the ho me of
fine clothes for -college men. If yo u
need socks, t ies, · sport oro. dress
shirt>. soi+s-;-oreny- items -to~ eemplete your wardrobe this is where
you'll find what you want.

BABY FOOD .
of ·their clio.ce

•

Prices here on Groceries,
Me~+>.
fit the Spartan's
book.

-For a !ways-fresh d o n u-t s
Glaced , Frosted, Plain a nd
the best home made C hili '
you have ever tasted it's
_ the Spertan. Donut Shop just
across t he street from the
campus.

GAIL'S.

SPARTAN

.......
n.

Market

DONUT SHOP

94 S. Second St. San Jose

lOth & Keyes

Col; 476 ·

125 .So. 4th

•E STATE COLLEGE .Jos, ... fjrst

~~y_

Of 1948!

3ration of these local merchants a
gifts awaits you and your parents.
will receive the many .lovely gifts (par:>) descri bed in these advertisements .

-wil~

bronze the beby's first peir of shoes!

.

>y and proud parertts will appeor in
soon as the winner is announced. Also,
uest of the evening on the college's
~eview" radio program.

American Dairy

)ne parstuden'f
dive of
olace of

•

5. Be sure nome of attending physician is
g1ven, and your report brought tO~ First
Baby Contest
office.

Editor,

Sparton

Deily

6. Contest closes 3 days after first entry
has been made.

May·we Serve You Too?

7. All entries are subject to verification.

REMEMBER-

,

-

Henry Stelling
(I>Aenlcurlst N- A•elleble)

THE MOTHER

Hotel Sainte Claire

Coiffures

·a arber Shop

Bel 5360-W.

220 S. 3rd St.

A"BLOUSE .

- D O YOUR WASHin· 30 minutes. 30c a wash • . . free parking.
All machines are automatic & brand new.
et the

Also'·cl.. ning done by

FASHION CLEANERS

ARCHIFS ~STEAK HOUSE
SotS S. Second St.
rd 65

Be well g~oomed
- Aiweysl

RAYMOND'S

II

color of

-. lT'S
·-·.

Henry and the boys will
give the proud father thet
well-groomed look befit ting the occasion.

short block from
- t he- campos : -

If you wan'"t quaiity

"Jf4 1/IHf!llil:luf.
ICE CREAM

for Pop,

Our expert ha ir stylists end
all the mod ern facilities of
our shop ere at her disposal.
For you, too!
The new Radio Weve Permenent, brush cut, and smart
flattering styles ere but a
few of the S'ervices that
await you. here.

at the store or to your home 1

e

A HAIRCUT

FOR THE MOTHER

will give ONE MONTH'S SUPPLY
OF FRESH MILK to the first baby
of 1948 at Sen Jose Stete College!

:ure all these fine gifts when they have
:ied by the First Baby Contest Editor
>arents of the first boby born in 1948
..
Jose State College!
CONTEST RULES

Hair Reconditioning
And Restyle

CAMPUS C:OLONY
DRESS SHOP

No trouble ... wholly

l

... free soep

To the· new arrival
'ONE MOtfTH'S LAUNDRY FREE !

..
463 So. 2nd St.

(Across the _Compu's)

27"7 E. Sen Fernando Sr.

au~ometic

Col. 9764-J

Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sundey IO·to 3 p.m.

..
- I

SJ ~ATMEN SPARTANS vs.-SPARTANS SJ BOWLERS ·
SPORTSHAVEACT'IVE N~BRASKA ' FORM · N~ FORM TEAM
.
Y£AR AHEAD (~ntinued
SKI SQUAD
sPARTAiiDAILY

Monday, December 29, 1947

SPORTLITE
.

By PAUL VON IIAFFTEN
Coach Walt McPherson's casaba
quintet recently has returned
from a very successful northern
invasion where they won three out
of four contests from the Universities of Seattle and Willamette.
Tonight in the Civic auditorium
they meet a fine University of
Nebraska squaq which lost ~wo
close contests to Purdue and Minnesota. This should be a bang-up
game and a large audience would
be appreciated.
INMAN IS SHARPSHOOTER
Stu Inman got red hot up north
and sank a total of TI points.
which wasn't bad for a four-nf~ht
stand.
New Year's Day isn't far off,
and the nation' is becoming excited over the many fine games
which are slated for Thursday
afternoon. The two major games
are slated right here In the Far
West, and> they are the Rose Bowl
contest in Los Angeles and the
East-West Shrine game in San
Francisco's Kezar stadium.
ONE CHARITY TILT
The East-West contest, unfortunately, is the only charity game
throughout the nation, while the
others are on a commercial baSis.
We understand that the Michi.gan Wolves are gunning for the
USC Trojans in Pasadena and
hope to pass the Notre Dame
scoring margin of 38-7.
This Writer feels that -.yith the
$400,000 which the Rose Bowl authorities are expected to collect
from the contest that the two
teams could give at least 10 per
cent of their profit to some worthy
- - charity oz:ganizations~-- There are too many bowl tiTfs
and they have lost their real
meaning of matching the best
teams of the country together in
a game. This writer feels that the
bowl games would regain some of
their lost prestige if they would
contribute to charity instead of
pocketing all the profits. ·

Baseball Signup
Varsity and freshman baseball
candidates must sign up for baseball this week in order to obtain
full credit for the course, according to Coach Walt Williams.
Practice begins on February 1
and Coach Williams has been lining up a schedule which will be
announced in the near future.

Three men have formed the nucleus of a new Spartan bowling
squad which they expect to start
an active season this year, accordIng to Val Marchi.
The Spartans who have formed
the squad include : Bob Mandemaker, Bob Hagen and Val
Marchi.
Tiley expect to Participate
against other teams from . San
Francisco JC, Salinas JC, San Mateo JC, San Francisco State cotlege, and other colleges.
The team will practice at the
Jose Bowl in San Jose and hopes
to add more adherents. There
were more than 192' students who
took bowling last year.

from Page 1 )
for tbla came alii Chuck Hughes
and .Junior Morgan, two ace pivotmen, will_return to action !Uonday
night. Hughes and Morgan Just
returned ·with the football team
f r o m the Hawaiian Islands.
Hughes was an All-CCAA center
last year.
Nebraska was defeated by Purdue and Minnesota ·cage teams by
plose . scores in their opening
games. The Boilermakers beat Ne-

Coach Ted Mumby's w~Wnc
· San Jo8e State college has add.Y
squad opens Its 19-l8 wrestung
ed a. ski team to Its expanding
eason against the powerful Olyma_thletlc prograin, according·· to
pic lub In San Francisco on FrtHerb Blatt, captain of the squad.
day.., ,January 9.
He also Is a brother of two AmerThe Spartan matmen have a
Ican Olympic team memb rs. The
very difficult schedule this year
Spattans opened their season yesas they have entered in five dif.
terday by entering the Sixth An~
ferent tournament meets which innual lntercollepa~ -:filld meet at
cludes the Bay Area District
Sun Valley, Idaho. '
Olympics here in March and the
Herb Blatt is captain of this
Far Western tourney wl:llch will
year's squad and is a very promibe }Wid in Oakland on March 12.
nent skier in four events.1They are
VETERANS RETUJIN
Coach Mumby baa aeveral re- .braska, 60-56, and !~~ - Golden jumping, downhill racing, slalom,
turnlng veterans from laat year'• Gophers eked out a 63-59 decision and cross-country racing. ·
Other members of the squad Insquad which won 11 and dropped over the Comhuskers. Nebraska
clude:
Dick Robln80n, Bob Page,
6. Among them are: Sam Lawson, plays Stanford Saturday night at
Chuck Stoddard, Howard Reweler, Lost And Found
1M pounds, who won the Boo- Palo Alto.
WILL.THE PERSON WHO~
ma88t't award last year; and Ray
San Jose will have two mbrt! Stuart Merrill, and Dick Osborn.
Mlaer, who was CCHl&Ptaln. An- gridders ·returnirlg to action in Page and Stoddard gained. experl- MOVED the boxes of stationary
other star Is Freddie Albright, Art Allen and George Keene, but ence with the- American ski troop8 and Christmas .cards from the office of the ·Music building Decemwho won the Pacific OO&St Inter- it is doubtful that they will see during the war.
18 PLEASE ret\1\"1'1 the ad- .
collegiate 186 pound crown In much · action against the CornThe Spartans have entered 15
dress
book, checl< boQk and the
1M2.
huskers. Allen is a 6 feet, 6 inch meets this season. Prominent
- Other- -veterans-i·~~:':-::.~~~~=~~~ee~n~e~!!l!!a~s~~gu~a~r~d!:.·-l.:meets include the vanderbilt CUp various and sundry ppvate n~tes
Rothwell, 121; Ralph Payne, 145; They probably will be ready to go eet-at-Bon·ner-Summit the-Rima~ to Maggie Moore? Just stick them
Tom Payne, 136; Carl Holmberg, against San Francisco State and the Inferno Mid-Summer meet at m an enve 1)pe and leave-them- i
"M" box at the Coop.
135; and Pat! Felice, 175. Keith the San Francisco Athletic Cltib Mount Lassen, and others.
Wilson and.Herm Knupper are ex- January 2 and 3 at the Spartan Recently, the Spartans spent a ~~~;;:==:;:;;:;.:;,;;::;:;;;;==~;;:=~
pected to perform in the heavy- gym, .
week at Alta, Utah, which 'is the
weight division.
training grounds for the AmeriLINEUP
The schedule:
Retherford, Scarlet and Cream can Olympic team. They were
Plates
Jan. 9-0lympic Club, there.
starting forward, was Nebraska's preparing and training for their
and
Jan. 17- Junior AAU, Berkeley.
leading scorer last year as he tal- heavy schedule this winter.
Sandwiches
Other teams which wiU ·particiJan. 23-UCLA. there.
lied 245 paints in 24 games. RethJan. 24-San Diego State, there.
erford played the 1943-44 ea~n pate In Pa.clflc _pout ski compeOur tasty barbecued sandJan. 28-Stanford, there..
for Harry Good, Cornhusker coach, tllon Include: Stanford, University
wiches are extra delicious
Feb. 4.5-6-Novice Tourney, here. at the University of Indiana.
of California, USC, and tht> Uniwhen 'dipped" in our esFeb. 14--San Francisco State, here
The Spartan frosh will play versity of Nevada.
pecially prepared barhe·
Feb. 17-Stanford, ~re.
Lincoln High school in the . precued sauce.
March 5-6-CCA+ here.
liminary game which begins at COMMUNIST IS TARGET
March 12-13--Fa'r Western,
New Hour&
6:30p.m.
ANN HARBOR, (UP) - A menaOakland YMCA.
Starting lineup:
ll-2
.5-Midnight
cing crowd of 2,500 University of
Michigan students fired eggs and
Nebraska
San Jose
Retherford ..........F ................ Hagen overripe fruit at Communist GerCox
.. :.....................F .................. Kane hardt Eisler recentiy when. he atHarctfu Simmons univerSity's
t e m pte d an extemporaneous
BARBECUE
Cowboys,. who lost a 19-12 thriller Schleiger ..............C ................ lllDUWl
Cerv
......................
0
..............
Romero
speech
after
cancelling
a
scheduled
15
So.
lith t. _ Col. 7328
here against ·the Spartans last
Brown
..................
0
........
Wuesthoff
address.
.
---fall. hi!.Y~ two San Jose
··~~.._.._..~..-.c~~~~~~
~
men on their
----They are Jim Jackson and Chuck
Blackwell.
Jackson wu selected as quarterELAINE KNUDT ON
back. whlle Blackwell waa named
JUN~R
P R 0 M DECORAright guard.
TIONS C.QMMITTEE : Meet in
F&ATURING ...
Hardin Simmons won six and Student Union Saturday, 8 to 12
A smart line of dre ses, jacke~B, skirts
lost three ga.tp.es this year. They a.m.
meet. San Diego State in the Haraml
J>lo4u es. Also a complete lin_e of
SPARTAN SPINNERS : Meet
bor Bowl game on New -Year's
Teentimers Co metics.
Tuesday, Women's gym, 7:30p.m.
Day.
Students interested in folk dancSURPLUS BUILDING SALE
277 E. San Fernando Street
Across Campus
ing or in learning how to folk
SACRAMENTO (UP) The dance are invited.
State Department of Finance urges veterans and farmers to file
eligibility applicat~ons immediately if they are interested in a sale
of surplus buildings to begin January 5 at Camp Beale, near
Presents
Marysville, California.

BARBECUED

MciNIYRE PIT

HSU Picks SJ ..Men

-J---

ALPHA OMEGA LAMBDA

JJ

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BINDERS-Canvas and Leather
FILLERS-Green Tint and White
ART SUPPLIE~INJ<S
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
FOUN;rAIN PENS and PENCILS
STATIONERY IN FORMALS-Notes
or your .
L
supplementary reading
MAGAZINES and POCKET BOOKS

CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP -

Announcements

,.

A MAS9UERA.~~ BALL
FEATURING THE MUSIC OF

·TOMMY PRATT'S O.RCHESTRA
THE BE-ST C.OSTUME

-

------~-t--

' BALLOON DROP

DOOR PRIZES

.STA R.STI JDQED FLOOR SHOW
1-

/'"'"'

, · Acclaimed ·
.4

~,4 -~

J_HE-DANCE OF THE SEASON

CURTIS LINDSAY

.·.

Incorporated

BOOKS-STATIONERY-SCHOOL SUPPLfES
77 So.

iret t.

'

.• I

T

Scottish
Rite Temple
·.
........~ -

~

Bidt Available from

Member~

or at the Door

JANUARY ·10

Bids 1.75 -

.

-
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You ~a~t to .~ave 25olo by getting used.books

te
m

a-

You want to_be sure of getting a book at all

>the
es

You want to avoid the rush

•re

ho

You

·w~nt

-

.

an early start_on your studies

Etry

ofI

m:Ld- .
the

DON'T WAIT TILL

tes
em

YOU~VE

~

BEEN To·· CLASS

----~·---~~~·~0UR 1~~-----4

. AND SUPPLIES

'!

But Come · Over as Soon

118
~

~-

p

.

.

•

.

as You~ve
---·--~-

W~

Reg i ste re,.d

.-· -

KNOW- AND- STOCK ---

.-

. NEW AND USED BOOI(S FO_R ALL COURSES ····
. .....

Also_References. Collateral Readings an~ . OuHiiles
Art, Engineering -and Ottie~ Supplies

•

11

. VE·TERA.NS!
--W~~ WELCOME--YOUR--P-AtRONAGE
AND PROMISE THE MOST EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE
SERVICE POSSIBLE
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"

•
'

-----

.

--:----~------~----·_
· _:_,l_ _ __ _ _ . _ _ _

..
· 134 E. San ·Fernando
J

Just Across 4th from Student Union
. ·uyour Fri.endly Stude~+ Store
.
II

•
I

•

.

,
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(ON .THE CAMPUS)

Carries A Complete Une of

~ BOOKS,

ST4TIOIER'Y AND SUPPLIES
..--

AT LOWEST PRICES

-·---

--·-

.. -

--

-

-·

-· - - - - - - - -rn--

.. - - - - -

-

. ..,...--.

EFFICIENT. COURTEOUS. PROMPT SERVICE

y0 u.

BENEFIT BY TRADING WJTH

us

.

.

ARTIClE V, Section 2(g). of our by-laws . provides for the distribution of
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student ac.tivities in any manner deemed most equitable:'
You~

store is governed by studenh appointed by the Student Council and
faculty
members
appointed by
the presicle~t of the.- college.
·
- - - ..
.
,.,.
.

..-...

-

___...__

.

A Store' Run for the Students ·
- -

-

------~-------~~-------------~--~~ljL

----v-e·t era n 5·: IT WILL PAY YOU

...

TO CH00SE -'-THE. 'SPA~TAN SHQP TO SUPPLY YOU
·THIS TERM
.

'

I

.

I

